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Community survey
As part of its strategic planning process the Bishopdale
Community Trust is undertaking a survey of the local
community. The purpose of the survey is to find out
what local people think of their community and to
identify any needs that the trust, or other local
organisations, might be able to address.

Support local!

The survey is aimed at Bishopdale residents and
people from neighbouring suburbs who regularly come
to Bishopdale to shop, visit the library or sports centre,
or participate in other activities.

The COVID pandemic
has had a huge effect on
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many of our shops and
businesses and in the
last couple of months
there have been
numerous campaigns to
encourage everyone to
support their local
enterprises.

You can find a hard copy of the survey in each paper
copy of the bulletin. Hard copies are also available at
Sundbye House or Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale Library. A
link to an online version can be found on the trust
website at bishopdalecommunity.org.nz.

When we shop and use
our local businesses in
Bishopdale, we’re helping to keep our community
strong, fill empty shop fronts, reduce environmental
impacts, and retain employment.

The survey runs from 10 August to 14 September and
can be filled in anonymously. However, if you would
like to be added to a draw to win a $100 New World
voucher, then please add your contact details at the
end of the form.

Shopping locally and employing local businesses are
the only ways to make sure that the money we spend
stays in our local economy.

The trust is very lucky to have additional help running
this survey. Lara Thompson is a 23 year old student at
Ara who is in
her final year of
a Bachelor of
Applied
Science in
Health
Promotion
course. Health
promotion is
the process of
helping people
to improve and
increase
control over
their health.
Part of the course Lara with a paper copy of the survey
involves a placement to gain real life experience and,
over the next few months, Lara will be helping the trust
with a community mapping project which includes
developing the current survey and analysing the
results. Since she has lived in Bishopdale for the last
10 years with her family, she is looking forward to doing
work that will be of benefit to her local community.
For more information on the Bishopdale Community
Trust, please visit bishopdalecommunity.org.nz or pop
into Sundbye House, 100 Farrington Ave, Monday to
Thursday, 10am-3pm.

Shopping locally also has a number of other benefits.
Face-to-face customer service
There is nothing like chatting to in-store product
experts. They can help identify your needs and the
right product or service to meet them.
Assurance if anything goes wrong
The Consumer Guarantees Act ensures that goods and
services meet certain standards and set out remedies
from retailers and manufacturers if they don't. When
buying from overseas websites, customers don't have
such assurances.
Getting what you paid for
The Fair Trading Act means that Kiwi shoppers buying
from local stores have accurate information about what
they're buying and that goods meet safety standards.
And if there is a problem, consumers can make a
complaint to the Commerce Commission.
What if you change your mind?
When shopping locally many retailers will allow
customers to change their minds and return goods
within a certain period if they are in the original
condition. Offshore retailers may not do the same, and
if they do, shipping costs are generally met by the
customer, not the retailer.
Want to support your local shops and businesses?
Do you want to know what shops and businesses are
operating in Bishopdale? Check out the Bishopdale
Directory at www.bishopdaledirectory.org.nz for listings
of shops, businesses, services and much more.
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Let’s catch up with…
Marc Brokenshire and Melanie Tarrant, the
new owners of New World Bishopdale
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workaholic!

What was taking over a business at the start of the
lockdown like?
Marc: Well, it was pretty stressful. We were actually
working at both the Bishopdale and Hokitika stores for
three weeks before the lockdown so there was a bit of
commuting between the two coasts during that time.
Melanie: I think the most important issue for us was the
safety of our staff. We were asking our people to come
in and work on the front line during a pandemic and so
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we really needed to keep
them
as safe
as possible. It
was a huge responsibility.

Welcome to Bishopdale! How are you finding it?
Marc: Good! We’re settling in well after a pretty strange
start. We took over the Bishopdale store on Monday 2
March, but also had our old Hokitika store until 23
March, which was a couple of days before the whole
country went into level 4. It felt like we were the new
kids at a big school who didn’t know anyone or where
anything was! Luckily we have a fantastic team here at
the supermarket who are passionate about what they
do. Everyone pitched in and did their utmost to provide
the best service possible under the circumstances.

Are you native Cantabrians?
Melanie: We’re from South Canterbury. We both grew
up in Temuka and went to pretty much the same
schools. We weren’t in the same year though. Marc is
three years older than me and we didn’t get together
until after we left school.
What did you do before coming to Bishopdale?
Marc: For the last five years we ran the New World
Supermarket in Hokitika. After leaving school I worked
in sales for Tip Top Ice Cream, Coca Cola, and Villa
Maria, and was the store manager of Pak ‘n’ Save at
Richmond in Nelson.
Melanie: I studied economics and PE at university and
then did teacher training. This isn’t the first time we’ve
lived in Christchurch and I taught economics at
Cashmere High School.
What made you want to go into the supermarket
business?
Marc: When I was working for Coca Cola I had a lot of
exposure to the supermarket sector. I really liked the
people and thought it would be a really interesting area
to work in. There is such diversity in the sector, both in
the workforce and the types of work that you can do.
There is always something new happening; different
trends are always emerging. The opportunity to work
for ourselves and be in charge of our own destiny was
also appealing.
Melanie: [Looking at Marc] It’s the perfect job for a

Marc: As we said earlier, the staff were brilliant. We
had really good feedback about the work that they did.
Usually, most of the feedback that supermarkets
receive are complaints. However, during the lockdown
the feedback we got from customers was
overwhelmingly positive. Our staff heard more praise
from customers than they’ve ever had before, which
was a wonderful thing to happen because they were all
working really hard. We employ over 170 staff and 25
of them were unable to continue working during the
lockdown. This meant that there were extra shifts and
duties that needed doing and the staff stepped up and
handled that admirably.
We introduced a delivery service during lockdown
where people could email or phone in their shopping
lists. We were really keen to get behind this as we
really wanted to support the vulnerable people in the
community who were unable to do their usual
shopping. During supply shortages we also worked
hard to identify alternate suppliers so the store could
provide everything the community needed.
What’s it like being in business with your spouse?
Melanie: It works for us because we each have a
different set of skills and talents which complements
the other. Our different strengths mean that we can
happily tackle a wide range of problems. It also helps
that we don’t spend most of our time working alongside
each other. In Hokitika, we used to joke that we work
best at separate ends of the building!
Marc: My strengths are in the areas of finance and in
the day to day operations of the store. Melanie had a
food and safety role in Hokitika, which was already
covered by another member of staff in Bishopdale, but
she is a great all-rounder and can happily work
wherever she is needed.
Melanie: We are both quite hands on people. Don’t be
surprised if you see us at one of the checkouts or
helping fill the shelves.
What do you like doing in your spare time?
Melanie: We have four girls and we like to spend our
spare time with them. They all enjoy sport and so we
love to go along and watch them play.
Marc: Being in Christchurch also means we are closer
to our family and it’s great to be able to catch up with
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them more often. Being closer friends in Christchurch
has also been good.
Are you planning to stay here long term?
Melanie: Yes, we’ve told our girls that we won’t be
moving again! Coming to Christchurch was a big shift
for them but we wanted to find somewhere to settle and
put down some roots. Of course we’re missing the
people over in Hokitika but we’re all enjoying our new
life in Christchurch, finding out what new activities and
experiences the city can offer.
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had been specifically requested from members of the
community. A further pad will be poured in July for the
remaining picnic table.
Further works in the pipeline include a large concrete
chequerboard, which can be used to play draughts or
chess. The chequerboard will also be surrounded by
bench seating and will be able to be used as a
storytelling area for children. Adjacent to this will be a
hop scotch court. Plant borders are also planned for
perimeter of the green.

All go on the green
The COVID lockdown put a spanner in a lot of works,
including progress on the Bishopdale Village Green.
However, as soon as level one was reached the
Bishopdale Beautification Group jumped into action
and restarted their plans for the space.
Three concrete pads were poured and skillfully
smoothed over last month by Dave Barker of Allied
Concrete and Dave James. Like the work done on the
village green pathway last year, the company kindly
donated the concrete for the pads.
One of the three pads will house one of the eightperson picnic tables that were installed on the green
last year. The other two are for Jack ‘n’ Jill seats, which
have been made especially for the green by the
Bishopdale MenzShed. Unlike the picnic tables these
will provide seating with back support, something that

Men at work: left to right, Dave Barker, Bill Greenwood, Dave James, and
Lindsay Dell
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CHILDREN and YOUNG PEOPLE
4th Christchurch Boys Brigade Company meets
Thursday nights, 6-18 years from 5.00pm-9.00pm. Phone
Phil Mardon on 03 359 0149 at St Margaret’s Church office.
Babytimes/Wā Pēpi: Rhymes, movement and music.
Korero pukapuka, puoru, korikori. Fridays 10.30am -11.00am
during term time for under 2 year olds. Ōrauwhata:
Bishopdale Library and Community Centre.
Bishopdale Cranmer St John Youth Division: Meets at St
Paul’s Church Meeting Room, 1 Harewood Road on
Wednesday evenings from 13 Feb. Penguins 6-8yrs 5.30pm6.30pm; Green Cadets 8-10yrs 6.30pm-8.00pm; Blue Cadets
11-12yrs 6.30pm-8.00pm; Gold Cadets 13-18yrs 6.30pm9.00pm. We have a variety of activities including first aid,
interest badges, camps, fun nights and leadership training.
For enquiries please phone 027 332 3660 .
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Girls Brigade meets Tuesdays 5.30pm-7.00pm for girls
aged 5-16 years at St Margaret’s Hub, 94 Farrington Ave.
Phone Fiona on 03 359 0149.
Jumpstart: A free fun programme offered to children
ages 6 to 11. Held fortnightly on Fridays during school terms
at 392 Wairakei Road. Includes games, lessons, crafts,
snacks and more games. Ring 03 359 9247 for more info.
St. Margaret’s Preschool Support Group aka Billy’s Little
Boppers: We meet on Tuesdays at Isleworth School Hall
at 10:00am. The program starts with
morning tea and a play group for
the kids followed by a more
structured music programme with
props designed to be lots of fun. We
aim to finish by 11.15am. We ask
for a gold coin donation. Contact the
church office on 03 359 0149 or
Maree on 027 359 3559.
Storytimes/Wā Kōrero: Stories, movement and music.
Korero pukapuka, puoru, korikori. Wednesdays 10.30am 11.00am during term tme for over 2 year olds and over.
Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale Library and Community Centre.
YMCA Activities: afterschool programs for basketball,
miniball, gymnastics, and hip hop dancing. Gymnastics
program for pre-schoolers. Ring YMCA Bishopdale on 03
359 8320 or visit www.ymcachch.org.nz/children/recreation/
bishopdale/

CRAFTS and WOODWORK
Bishopdale MenzShed meets Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 1.30pm at the old Kendal Ave Scout Den at 55A Kendal
Avenue. MenzShed brings men together in a space to share
skills, have a laugh and work on practical tasks, either
individually on personal projects or as a group for the Shed
or wider community. Contact Richard Rendle on 03 359
7275 or rendle@xtra.co.nz.
Bishopdale Spinning Group: Learn the art of spinning
and knitting. 1st and 3rd Friday of each month. 10.00am1.00pm at Meeting Room 1, Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale
Community Centre. $4 per visit. Contact Jess for more
information on 027 202 2038.
Card Making Club: a weekly club for keen greetings card
makers wanting to meet others with similar interests to share
ideas and techniques. Basic equipment required. New
members are always welcome. Cost $4 per week. Mondays
at 1.00pm-2.30pm term time at Sundbye House, 100

Volunteer! Do you have green fingers?

Are you a whiz at weeding? Sundbye House
is looking for volunteers who are keen to
keep its garden looking fresh. If
interested, please get in touch with us
on 03 359 1741 or bctoffice@xtra.co.nz.

Cotswold Preschool & Nursery
Spaces available in both our nursery and
preschool. Drop by for a visit anytime. Our
opening hours are weekdays 8:30am - 3:30pm,
including school holidays. We are now oﬀering
24 FREE HOURS to our 3-4 year olds.

JUST $22 FOR FOUR DAYS
37 Colesbury Street, Bishopdale, just oﬀ Cotswold
Avenue, plenty of safe oﬀ street parking
Phone: 03 359 7675
www.cotswoldpreschool.co.nz
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Farrington Ave. Phone 359 1741 for more information.
Craft, Crochet & Knitters Group: bring your own
craftwork and have some good laughs. A friendly, informal
group with a helpful tutor. Gold coin donation. Wednesdays,
1.00pm-3.00pm at Bishopdale Community Trust, 100
Farrington Ave. Phone 03 359 1741.
Kiwi Coffin Club is open every Friday from 1.00pm4.30pm at the Menzshed, 55A Kendal Ave. Come along and
chat over a coffee.
Knit ‘n’ Yarn: Tuesdays 1.00pm-3.00pm. Bring along your
current craft project and enjoy a social crafting time with
others. Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale Library.
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FITNESS, DANCE and MOVEMENT
Bishopdale Badminton Club: Fun, social badminton for
men and women over 40. The club meets Tuesdays at 1.003.00pm at the Bishopdale YMCA and costs $6 per session.
For more information contact Jackie on 03 343 4645, 022
072 1656 or Jackie.derose30@gmail.com.
Bishopdale Table Tennis Club: social table tennis for
adults every Wednesday and Friday at 10:00am-12.00pm at
Bishopdale YMCA. $5 per session, no joining fee, no subs.
Phone Jean on 022 160 4421. Look forward to seeing you!
Bishopdale Tennis Club: 35 Leacroft Street. Contact
Senior Club Captain Andrew Stanton and Junior
Administrator Andrea Stanton on 03 359 1605. All are
welcome, very reasonable subs, large junior section, and a
friendly club. New members, come along and try out our
great facilities. Resident Coach – Gareth Robb.
Bowls Papanui: friendly, local club offers 50% off for
new members, special rates for students, free shirt, excellent
facilities and a coaching and buddy system. Come and try
out the sport for all ages! Newcomers are most welcome.
Contact Bev Baxter on 03 359 6017, Barry Holland on 03
352 6158 or visit bowlspapanui.co.nz for more information.
Chans Martial Arts: teaches both kung fu and tai chi on
Monday and Wednesday evenings at New Apostolic Church,
352 Wairakei Road. Kung fu: 6pm - 7:15pm; tai chi: 7:30pm 8:30pm. Contact Nick Haslett (kung fu) on 027 406 0337 or
Manle Chan (tai chi) on 021 027 59028 or visit
chansmartialarts.com for more information.
Delta Rhythmic Gymnastic Club: if your daughter is
interested in dance and gymnastics, this could be the sport
for her. We have beginners recreational classes most days
for girls 5 to 10 years. To learn more about our club see our
Facebook page - Delta Rhythmic Gymnastic Club Inc. or
phone 03 354 5552.

SevaLight Hatha Yoga Classes: Thursdays, 6.30-8.00pm.
Get fit while bringing peace, balance and upliftment to your
whole being. Beginner’s welcome. SevaLight Retreat Centre
for Self-Realization, Pure Meditation Healing and
Counselling, 100 Highsted Road. Phone 03 359 8507 or visit
www.sevalightretreatcentre.nz.
Indoor Bowls takes place March - September every
Wednesday at 7.30pm at Christchurch North Methodist
Church, 68 Harewood Road. New players are most
welcome. For more information ring Lester on 03 323 8184.
Nia Dance & Fitness: Nia Dance & Fitness: Feel lighter,
happier, and more energised as you move to music with a
blend of movements from martial arts, dance and yoga. Nia
classes encourage you to move freely and are suitable for all
ages and fitness levels. Three classes each week at the St

LEARN COMPUTING FOR FREE
Ara Bishopdale, located in Bishopdale Mall, runs
Computing For Free, a self-paced learning programme
for anyone who wants to gain formal computer skills for
employment, or learn the basics of computing
and Microsoft software.
Timetables are very flexible and you
can choose which sessions you
attend. For more information ring
0800 24 24 76 or visit ara.ac.nz.
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Albans Uniting Church. For more information contact
Stephanie on 027 416 8283 or steph@stephaniedemay.com
or visit www.PlensoryMovement.com.
North West Hikers: Join a group of fun loving adults on
a variety of Wednesday day walks in and around
Christchurch. On the way home, the group always likes to
visit their favourite cafes for coffee. NEW MEMBERS ARE
VERY WELCOME. For a detailed account of the club,
programmes and photos, visit www.northwesthikers.co.nz or
phone Maureen on 03 352 5473 or 021 141 6260.
Papanui Walking Group Join us on a gentle 30 minute
walk and exercise programme. Meet new people and feel
great! Wednesdays, term-time, 1.15pm. Walks leave from St
James Park entrance, opposite Dalriada Street. Phone 03
941 8999 for more information.
Scottish Country Dancing: Starts Thursday 7 March.
Come to the Burnside Scottish Country Dance Club for fun,
friendship and fitness. Thursday, 8.00pm-10.00pm at
Isleworth School Hall, Farrington Avenue, Bishopdale.
Experience is not needed, wear some soft soled shoes and
come and join us. Contact 03 327 0193 for further info.
SevaLight Retreat Centre for Self-Realization, Pure
Meditation Healing & Counselling: offering weekly Yoga
classes, Pure Meditation teaching and open Pure Meditation
Evenings, Healing, Counselling, Retreats, and much more…
100 Highsted Road. Phone 03 359 8507 or visit
www.sevalightretreatcentre.nz.
Tai Chi Classes: Thursdays 1.30 - 2.30pm at Bishopdale
YMCA. Enhance your physical and mental wellbeing with
slow gentle effective movement. Experienced instructor. All
welcome. Enquiries to Gai on 027 827 2791.
Wednesday Wanderers Walking Group meet at 10:30am
Wednesday at Bishopdale Community Trust, 100 Farrington
Ave. A very friendly group, all abilities are welcome. Walks
are 30 minutes around Bishopdale. Phone 03 359 1741.
Women’s Social Walking Group meet at Sundbye House,
100 Farringrton Avenue at 10:00am on Tuesdays. After the
walk, the group heads back for a coffee or tea at Bishopdale
Community Trust. Please wear appropriate clothing for the
weather. Please phone Chris on 03 359 1741 for more info.
Zumba with Missy: Newbies are welcome. Monday
9:30am at Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale Community Centre,
Tuesday 6:30pm at Wairakei School, Wednesday 9:30am at
Bishopdale Seventh Day Adventist Church, and Saturday
10.00am at Mairehau High School. New class - Strong by
Zumba - on Tuesday 9:30am at Bishopdale Seventh Day
Adventist Church. Cost: $8.00 per visit / concession card
available. For further information call Missy on 021 194 6413
or visit https://misato123.zumba.com. For free trial text 021
194 6413.
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Delicious soup, toast and good company! All welcome,
Thursdays from 11:30am at Bishopdale Community Trust,
100 Farrington Ave. Gold coin donation.

SEATED GAMES
500 Card Playing Group: Wednesdays at 1.00-3.00pm.
Beginners welcome. $2 per session. Bishopdale Community
Trust, 100 Farrington Ave. Phone 03 359 1741 for more
information.
Bishopdale Bridge Club: Wednesday Bridge, 11.00am2.30pm at Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale Community Centre. Table
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fees $5.00. Enquiries Janet
Stokes
03 352
1440.
Bolivia Card Game Club: New club at Bishopdale
Library. Held every Thursday 1pm -3pm. Come along and try
it out. Tuition Cards and Holders provided. Contact Chris on
027 549 3828 or Genny on 021 607 821 for more info.

Book and Jigsaw Library: Bishopdale Community Trust,
100 Farrington Avenue. Open Monday to Thursday, 10.00am
-3.00pm.
Jigsaw Puzzle Library: Saturdays 10.30am-12.00pm.
Reese Room, Papanui Methodist Church, Chapel St. New
members welcome.
Rummikub Club: Come along and enjoy a friendly game
of Rummikub in the library. Some games are provided but
you’re welcome to bring your own. No need to book, just turn
up and play! Mondays 1.00pm-3.00pm. Ōrauwhata:
Bishopdale Library.
Scrabble Club: A friendly game of scrabble in the library.
Wednesdays 1.00pm-3.00pm. Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale
Library.
Scrabble Group: Come along and play scrabble with a
friendly group. Exercise your brain and have fun. 9:45am
Tuesday mornings. Gold coin donation. Bishopdale
Community Trust, 100 Farrington Ave. Phone 03 359 1741
for more information.
Social Housie: First Thursdays of the month from
1.00pm. $2 per session. All welcome, 100 Farrington Ave.
Phone 03 359 1741.

SPEAKERS, BOOKS and INFO
Bishopdale Book Club (BBC): Join our friendly group of
readers to discuss your favourite books and current reads.
There’s no set book to read, just come along and join our
relaxed and friendly social book chat. Second Monday of the
month at 10.00am-11.00am or last Thursday of the month at
1.00pm-2.00pm. Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale Library.

FOOD and SOCIAL

Bishopdale Branch of the NZ Society of Genealogists
meets on the 4th Thursday January to November in the Hub,
94 Farrington Avenue, Bishopdale at 7.30 pm. Visitors
welcome, $3 door charge. Contact Lis 03 3543993 or Fran
03 352 5605.

Christchurch Widow and Widowers Social Group
The group welcomes new members aged late 50s and up for
outings, friendship, movies, walks, dinners, etc. We meet
once a month. Please phone Claire on 03 354 3976 or Carol
on 03 981 4125 for more information.

Bishopdale Ladies Club (formerly Probus) Good
monthly outings and speakers. Meets at the Bishopdale
Reformed Church, 90 Highsted Road on the second Monday
of the month February to December at 10.00am. Contact Lyn
on 03 359 6387 or Leonie on 03 359 6401 or 027 476 3144.

Coffee and Friendship Group at Bishopdale Community
Trust, 100 Farrington Ave. Come along and enjoy morning
tea with others. We’d love to see you! Mondays 10:30am11:30am. Gold coin donation.

Bishopdale Toastmasters Club Do you want to develop
your public speaking skills, so you can speak confidently in
front of an audience? The club meets every Thursday
7.25pm-9.00pm at Papanui Baptist Church, 144 Sawyers
Arms Road. Phone Joanna on 0210 260 3842 for more

Community Lunch at Bishopdale Community Trust.
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information.
Christchurch North Lions Club meets second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month at the Papanui RSA at 6.00pm
for social activities, a meal and then meeting about future
activities to help local communities. For more information,
contacts and news bulletin visit www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/
christchurch_north. We are always pleased to have new
members so if interested contact President Maurice Cribb on
03 352 6942.
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PowerPoint and Google Docs for personal or
professional use.

JP Clinic: Wednesday 10:00am–1:00pm. A Justice of the
Peace will be available to members of the community, to
witness signatures and documents, certify document copies,
hear oaths, declarations, affidavits or affirmations as well as
sign citizenship, sponsorship or rates rebates applications.
No charge for this service. Ōrauwhata: Bishopdale Library.
Northwest Branch WEA meets Fridays at Christchurch
North Methodist Church, (cnr Harewood Road and Chapel
Street) 10.00am-11.30am. Cost $4. For more information
please contact Barbara Miller on 03 355 2040 or visit
cwea.org.nz
Northwest ChCh Anglican Church (formerly St John's
Parish, Bishopdale): meets for a cuppa and a short
service on the first Friday of every month at 10.00am, at
Ōrauwhata/Bishopdale Community Hall. All made welcome.
Phone Lynne on 03 359 9692 for more information.
NZ Stamp Collectors Club for enthusiasts or beginners.
Meet on 1st Wednesday of each month at 1.00-3.00pm at
Christchurch North Methodist Church (cnr Harewood Road
and Chapel Street). Visitors and new members welcome to
buy, sell, swap or just chat. Phone Ross Stanton on 03 359
9815 or Shirley Bone on 03 359 9025.
Papanui Combined Probus Club Join us at the Papanui
Combined Probus Club for interesting speakers, great
outings and making new friends. Meetings are on the first
Tuesday of the month at 10a.m. at the Papanui RSA,1
Harewood Rd. Good parking. Enquiries: Marie 03 3517708
or Sian 03 3590057.
Rotary Club of Bishopdale Burnside meets on Monday
nights 6.00pm-7.30pm for networking, guest speakers and
for planning future community projects. Contact David
Conroy on 03 358 5555 or check bishopdale-burnsiderotary.com for more information. Don’t wait to be asked, we’d
love you to be involved.

Get digital savvy
– for FREE
Feeling left out of the digital revolution? Missing out on
job opportunities or promotions because you don’t have
the right computer skills? Got hobbies, projects or
personal interests that would benefit from today’s tech
tools?
Whatever your situation, becoming a digital upskiller is
easy and FREE at Ara Connect in Bishopdale.
Ara Connect offers a range of free courses from the
very basics through to assessed qualifications. You can
learn how to use devices like smart photos and tablets,
and gain skills in common tools like email, Word, Excel,

Christchurch business owner Thomas King gained
computer skills at Ara Connect and says he wished
he’d done it a lot sooner.
“Having some confidence and competence in
computing is crucial. I knew I’d need to embrace this
tech-driven world sooner or later, so I did. And now
here I am today, loving what I once feared.”
Ara Connect’s courses are flexible which means you
can fit your learning around work, family and other
commitments. You can also start any time and study
at your own pace.
Bhaswati and the team at Ara Connect Bishopdale (in
Bishopdale Mall) invite you to pop in for a chat. You
can find out more or book and get started.
Alternatively, call 0800 24 24 76 or visit ara.ac.nz for
more details.

Community Lunch
Come and enjoy a shared lunch of
yummy soup made by our wonderful
volunteers at Sundbye House.
Everyone is welcome. Catch up with
old friends, make new ones, and get
fed all at the same time!
11.30am - 12.30pm, every
Thursday, 100 Farrington Avenue.
Gold coin donation.
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CAB now open face to face
Citizens Advice is now open for face to face - kanohi ki
te kanohi - services, Monday to Friday, 10 am to 3pm.
Please come on in and one of our fabulous volunteers
can help you with information on a range of topics.
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notice' must be given.

If you are concerned that your employer is not following
the rules about using the wage subsidy you can make
a complaint to Employment NZ 0800 20 90 20.
You can still call us on 0800 367 222 (0800 FOR CAB),
contact us online at www.cab.org.nz (live chat and
contact us page) or email:
 City Branch (Ara Institute) 03 366 6490

(christchurchcity@cab.org.nz)
 North Branch (Fendalton Library) 03 359 8090

(christchurchnorth@cab.org.nz)
 West Branch (Hornby Community Centre) 03 349

5236 (christchurchwest@cab.org.nz)
If you do have any queries, you can also check out the
our knowledge database at www.cab.org.nz, or follow
us on Facebook at @citizensadvicenz to get the latest
updates.
We are still having lots of enquiries about employment
rights. For example, your employer has lost business
because of Covid-19 and just made you redundant
effective immediately. Is that legal?

Café Vivo

Employers and employees must discuss in good faith
the implications of Covid-19 on their working
arrangements. This means that before making
employees redundant employers must follow a fair
process whenever they want to make an employee
redundant.

Available for groups of up to 20 people
Outstanding hot coffee
Tasty home made deli food
Breakfast and lunch served 7 days until 2pm

If an employer does make employees redundant they
must give notice to the employee in writing with, among
other things, information about the notice period. If the
employment agreement has no specific clause giving a
period of notice in a redundancy situation, 'reasonable

Mon-Fri: 7.30am-3.30pm / Sat: 8.00am-3.30pm / Sun:
8.30am–3.30pm
333 Harewood Road, Bishopdale / Tel: 03 360 0996
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